Wholesale Ordering Information

Thank you for your interest in the wholesale purchase of our book, *Eat Mesquite and More: A Cookbook for Sonoran Desert Foods and Living*!

To qualify for wholesale rates direct through Desert Harvesters, you must order 6 or more copies of the book. Out-of-state purchases are automatically exempt from sales tax. Sales tax can be waived within Arizona upon accurate completion and submission of an AZ Form 5000. A shipping & handling charge is added to each order.

**Wholesale Rates:**
Choose your rate, you have three options below. The Supporter and Deep Supporter options offer smaller discounts, resulting in a higher percentage of the sale going to support Desert Harvesters’ and its work.

- **Standard** (50% discount): $17.50 each ($34.95 retail).
- **Desert Harvesters Supporter** (40% discount): $21 each ($34.95 retail)
- **Desert Harvesters Deep Supporter** (25% discount): $26.25 each ($34.95 retail)

**Case Quantities:** 18 books per full case. Custom cases can be created upon request.

**Shipping & Handling:** Full cases are typically shipped via UPS. Partial cases are typically shipped via U.S. Media Mail. Please let us know if you would like to change your shipping method (additional charge may apply).

**Tucson vendors can pick up books to avoid shipping costs:** Once wholesale order has been confirmed and processed we can arrange to have your order prepared for pick up from our warehouse at 2700 N. Stone Ave, Tucson, AZ weekdays between the hours of 8am to 2:30pm.

- **National Distributor:** *When ordering direct from Desert Harvesters 100% of the proceeds go to our non-profit organization, for further educational programming and publications*. However, you may also be able to place an order through our national distributor, Chelsea Green Publishing Company, at (800) 639-4099 or [www.chelseagreen.com](http://www.chelseagreen.com). Please note that Chelsea Green’s rates may differ from those of Desert Harvesters.

**For More Information:** Should you need more information on our book, testimonials, reviews, book cover images, or free info on wild edible foods, please visit our website at [www.DesertHarvesters.org](http://www.DesertHarvesters.org). Higher-resolution book cover images for catalogs, displays, or ads are available via email upon request.
Thanks! - Desert Harvesters

TO PLACE A WHOLESALE ORDER: contact Orders@DesertHarvesters.org

Help us promote you:
We list all retail vendors that purchase wholesale direct from Desert Harvesters here.

Additionally, we highlight the following:

Those listed with a “*” also sell some of the native, wild food plants featured in the book. (See here for suppliers of these wild foods)

Those listed with a “•” also sell some of the native, wild food ingredients featured in the book.

Those listed with a “•” also sell food and/or beverages made with native, wild food ingredients featured in the book.

Those listed with a “★” donate proceeds from sales of the cookbook by purchasing the book from Desert Harvesters at above standard wholesale rates.